
Parish Bulletin
February 25, 2024  | The Second Sunday of Lent

Our Parish Mission: We, the faith community of Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church,  faithful to the teachings of the magisterium, 
are committed to forming Disciples of Christ  by embracing Stewardship through Hospitality, Prayer, Formation and Service.

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic ChurchSacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church

Facebook @SacredHeart5501                                      www.shoj.org                                 Youth Ministry Instagram: @youthshoj

Sacrament & Contact Information
CONFIRMATION
Preparation begins in August for those 
students who are in the 8th grade. Please 
contact Jen Zans at 913-422-5700 
ext. 247, for more information.

MARRIAGES
You must be a registered member of the 
parish for a minimum of six months. Please 
contact a priest at least six months prior 
to the anticipated wedding date to begin 
marriage preparation.

BAPTISM
A Baptism preparation class must be 
completed prior to scheduling your child’s 
baptism. Baptisms are held on Sundays 
after the 11 a.m. Mass. Please contact 
Kathleen Whalen at 913.422.5700 for 
more info and to schedule your class. 

FIRST EUCHARIST
Preparation begins in August for those 
students who are in 2nd grade.  Please 
contact Emily Dumler at 913-422-5520 
ext. 202 for more information.  First 
Eucharist will be on Sat., April 22, 2023.

RCIA (Becoming Catholic)
Our Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 
sessions meet weekly on Tuesday 
evenings beginning in mid-September. 
Contact Char Mies 913-422-5700, ext. 
241 for more information. 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Celebrated the First Thursday of each 
month within the 6:30 and 8:15 a.m. 
Masses as well as upon request. Contact 
the parish office 913.422.5700 for 
details.



COMING UP:

“Let mutual 

love 

continue. 

Do not 

neglect 

hospitality, 

for through 

it some have 

unknowingly 

entertained 

angels.” 

– Hebrews 
13:1-2

Week at a Glance

Hospitality
Feb-March

Mass Times/ Mass Intentions

Daily Gospel Readings

Reconciliation Times 

Feast Days or Memorials

TUESDAY 2.27.24 WEDNESDAY 2.28.24MONDAY 2.26.24

6:30 a.m.    Guy Dandenault †
8:15 a.m.    Intention of Lori 
                    Coleman

First Reading:   Dn 9:4b-10
Gospel:              Lk 6:36-38

      
7:00 - 8:00 a.m. 

6:30 a.m.   Nancy Merriam †
8:15 a.m.   All who suffer from  
                   cancer

First Reading:   Is 1:10, 16-20 
Gospel:             Mt 23:1-12

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

6:30 a.m.    Jean Golka † 
8:15 a.m.    Lawrence Grosdidier †

First Reading:    Jer 18:18-20
Gospel:              Mt 20:17-28

6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

PARISH MISSION
 February 25-27, 6:30 - 8 pm

Stations of the Cross
Friday, March 1

New Parishioner Welcome 
Cocktail Hour

Thursday,  March 7 

Do you receive our 
weekly email updates? 
If not, scan the barcode 

below to join!Social Seniors Outing - Register Now
The SHOJ Social Seniors (60+) Ministry is excited to go to the New 
Dinner Theater on Wednesday April 10 to enjoy a great lunch, 
fellowship and to watch the 11:50am matinee of ELVIS: Aloha from 
Vegas starring Victor Trevino Jr. The ticket price is $33 per person 
and includes lunch buffet and the show.  RSVP (and 
payment) by Wednesday March 6, so register soon!

All Parish Serve Day
Saturday, February 24



In Sympathy:
Let us remember in our prayers the repose of the 
soul of Gloria Long, wife of K.B. Long and mother of 
Cheri Eskina of our Parish. 

SHOJ’s Newly Baptized      

“Have no 

anxiety at 

all, but in 

everything, 

by prayer 

and 

petition, 

with 

thanksgiving 

make your 

request

known 

to God.”

Philippians
4:6

Prayer

SUNDAY 3.3.24THURSDAY 2.29.24 FRIDAY 3.1.24 SATURDAY 3.2.24

8:00 a.m.     Inten of Margot Graham 
9:30 a.m.     Ellen Bell 9:30 a.m.     Ellen Bell †
11:00 a.m.    Sacred Heart Parishioners

First Reading:   Ex 17:3-7
2nd Reading:   Rom 5:1-2, 5-8
Gospel:             Jn 4:5-42

8:15 a.m.  Fallen away parishioners   
           and the reparation of sinners
4:30 p.m  Mary Elizabeth Laffoon †

First Reading:  Mi 7:14-15, 18-20
Gospel:            Lk 15:1-3, 11-32 

3:00 - 4:00 p.m. 

6:30 a.m.   Vinh Tri Nguyen †
8:15 a.m.    Maureen Straub †

First Reading:  Gn 37:3-4, 12-13a, 17b                 
Gospel:            Mt 21:33-43, 45-46

7:00 - 8:00 a.m.

6:30 a.m.   Intention of Jennifer  
                   Kindhart 
8:15 a.m.   Intention of Chuck &  
                   Nancy Klug

First Reading:   Jer 17:5-10  
Gospel:             Lk 16:19-31

Gospel Meditation
The Second Sunday of Lent

As a college student, my prized possession was an 
after-market car stereo. It was my pride and joy: 
glorious audio, eye-catching display screen, and 
multi-disc CD changer. It drained my hard-earned 
dollars, but it was totally worth it. It drenched me 
in music everywhere I drove. On Ash Wednesday 
of my senior year of college, Father Tom, the Jesuit 
priest at my university said, “Pray for God to tell 
you what he wants you to sacrifice for Lent.” I did. 
In my heart, the answer came: “Give up listening 
to your car stereo for forty days.” I winced. Not 
possible, I thought. Can’t do it. I made other plans. 
The next morning, I was stunned to find that my 
car had been broken into, and my fancy stereo 
ripped out and stolen.
God’s command to sacrifice what we love is no 
joke. This week in Genesis 22, God says: “Abra-
ham!” “Here I am,” he replied. Then God said, “Take 
your son, your only son, whom you love — Isaac 
— and go to the region of Moriah. Sacrifice him 
there as a burnt offering on a mountain I will 
show you.” Believe me, I know. We like to be in 
control. It chaffs us that God sets the terms of 
what we must sacrifice, and how. But this is no 
impersonal, tyrannical process. Remember that 
God uses their names, Abraham and Isaac. God 
knows each one of us and the precious gifts He 
commands us to offer. Finally, our sacrifices are 
for our own good. Do we trust this enough to do 
what Father Tom asked me to do?
Lenten challenge: This week, I dare you to ask 
God: “What do you want me to give up?” He may 
ask for that which you love most. It will be some-
thing precious to you: time, money, a relationship, 
a dream, an opportunity. What matters is we trust 
Him and act sacrificially in line with His command. 
Whatever we sacrifice will of course come back to 
us as surely as the Risen Jesus — but that doesn’t 
make it easy.

          Gisela Elena Brown, child of Matthew and 
          Margarita Brown

40 Days for Life Vigil 
You can protect mothers and children by joining this 
worldwide mobilization to pray and fast for an end 
to abortion!  Through prayer and fasting, peaceful 
vigils and community outreach, 40 Days for Life has 
inspired 1,000,000+ volunteers!

Here’s how to take part in 40 Days for Life in our 
community:

Vigil location: Outside the Center for Women’s 
Health abortion facility, 4840 College Blvd, OPKS
Vigil hours: 7 am to 7 pm daily

Sacred Heart is signed up for Thursday, March 14 
and Saturday, March 16 Look for sign up in Friday
Flocknote!



“I, the 

Lord, your 

God, teach 

you what 

is for your 

good, and 

lead you on 

the way you 

should go.” 

– Isaiah
48:17

Adult Formation

Why do we do that? Catholic Life Explained  Why Hold Hands?

Question:  Why do we hold hands during the Our Father?

Answer:  The practice of members of the assembly holding hands while praying the Lord’s Prayer during the Mass is a 
custom that developed organically in the 1970s and 1980s. While some commentators acknowledge that the practice 
varies from place to place, it is a fairly universal reality in parishes across the United States. For some, this action sym-
bolizes the communion of Christians praying together as one family of believers honoring the Father of All. Critics of 
the practice sometimes express concern that holding hands can be a distraction from the more significant unity that is 
experienced when we process to the altar to receive sacramental communion.

And so, we’re left to ask, what is the answer? The General Instruction of the Roman Missal (the document that offers spe-
cific instructions for the celebration of the Mass) is silent on the practice, saying only that “all the faithful say the prayer” 
with the priest. The website of the US Bishops simply observes that “No position is prescribed in the Roman Missal for an 
assembly gesture during the Lord’s Prayer.” And so, we’re left to discern within ourselves and within our parish and reli-
gious communities what is an authentic gesture of praise during this important point of the Mass. For some, this means 
continuing to hold hands, while for others, this may mean adopting another posture of prayer.

Marriage Retreat at Sacred Heart
Successful couples don’t settle. Whether you need to 
reconnect or you are looking to take your marriage from 
good to great, our in-person Weekend Immersion is for 
you. We get real about marriage — offering liberating 
insights and powerful, concrete couple’s experiences. Like 
the thousands of couples who’ve been on our retreats, you 
will leave the weekend empowered and excited to bring 
more joy to your marriage. Scan QR code to register! Ques-
tions? Bdupont@archkck.org

February 24-25
Cost is $50.00 per couple 
using Archdiocese              
discount code ARCHKCK

RCIA Process Encourages us During Lent
How should the RCIA process encourage all Catholics to enter into Lent more deeply?

The Church, in the RCIA process, calls the proximate time immediately 
preceding initiation, the period of “Purification and Enlightenment.” 
Our RCIA Catechumens and Candidates are entering a time of deep 
introspection and prayer! That is what Lent is meant to be for all of us, 
who are already receiving the graces poured out through the sacra-
ments of the Church. The Church calls us to reflect on our own bap-
tismal graces, through prayer, penance and almsgiving. We are also 
called to pray for those who are approaching the Easter sacraments of 
initiation. Throughout Lent we enter into the Passion of Jesus Christ.  We turn our hearts and minds 
in prayer to our own Way of the Cross, we call our own wounds by name, and we give them to the 
Divine Healer. When we behold the empty tomb at Easter we can be filled with joy, believing with 
complete certainty that those chains that bind us have been broken, and that life, not death is our 
birthright.

Please continue to lift our RCIA Catechumens and Candidates in prayer.  Your prayers matter!



“Blessed are 

those who 

hunger and 

thirst for 

righteous-

ness, for 

they will be 

satisfied.” 

– Matthew 
5:6

News from Pastor

Encounter School of Healing
TEACHING, ACTIVATING & DEPLOYING CATHOLICS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE HEALING 
MINISTRY OF JESUS

Jesus never proclaimed the Gospel without demonstrating it in power and love. 
Jesus’ healing ministry is at the heart of His Gospel of power and He expects His 
disciples to minister His healing on the earth (cf Mk 16:15-20). The Encounter School 
of Healing will teach and equip you to partner with the power of the Holy Spirit to 
experience healing miracles in the world around you. Healing is Jesus’ idea and it is 
essential to the effective evangelization of our city and nation. Come experience the 
greater works Jesus has in store for you.

Friday, April 12: 6:30p-9:30p | Saturday, April 13: 9a-5p

Information and Registration: encounterschool.org/kansas-city

A Note from Pastor - Facility Master Planning Committee
Dear Sacred Heart Parishioners: 

I want to share some exciting news with you! It became known through the Parish 
Planning Workshop held in September 2023, the desire to re-visit our facility master 
plan. Since the plan was 20 years old, I sought permission from the Archbishop for the 
ability to pursue an updated facility master plan to make sure we understand the cur-
rent and future needs of our parish community. He has given us the green light.

We have formed a Facility Master Planning Committee (FMPC) and they will begin to 
meet at the end of this month. They will be charged with assessing our entire campus, 

interviewing and selecting an architect firm to help guide us through this master plan process and 
approving the final master plan.

Throughout this year-long process, the FMPC will seek parishioner input in various ways: sub-commit-
tees, focus groups, surveys, town hall meetings and visioning sessions. Once the schedule has been 
set (tentatively for late summer/early Fall), we will communicate those opportunities to the parish at 
large to be sure all voices are heard.

Please pray for the FMPC members and for our parish community as we embark on this journey!

In Christ,

Fr. Zarse

Facility Master Planning Committee 
(FMPC) Members:

Alisa Fiser, Parish Member at Large
Ryan Floy, Parish Member at Large
Andy Graham, Parish Member at Large
Holly Myers, Parish Member at Large
Tony Rome, Finance Council, Parish Member at Large
Tiffany Scholl, Parish Member at Large
Fr. Zarse, Pastor
Mike Billquist, Director of Facilities
Julie Krause, Business Manager
Kathy Rhodes, School Principal



February 
Virtues: 

Moderation

Modesty

Orderliness

Self-

control

Sacred Heart School



“Blessed are 

those who 

hunger and 

thirst for 

righteous-

ness, for 

they will be 

satisfied.” 

– Matthew 
5:6

 Youth Formation

Lent Fasting Ideas
Kids / Teen Fasting Ideas

- Give up a favorite toy or game 
- Fast from social media for a day
- Give up a favorite snack
- Drink only water at school 
- Give up a favorite chair at home or seat at school
- Go without headphones/air pods for a day
- Play your favorite game, focusing on helping 
others instead of winning
- Allow others to pass in front of you in the lunch 
line

General Ideas for Lenten Sacrifices

- Give up coffee (or only brew it at home)
- Give up alcohol
- Give up certain social media sites, or limited them to certain 
days/time of day
- Give up electronics after a certain time in the day (i.e., no 
screens after 8 p.m.)
- Sleep without a pillow
- Wake up without hitting the snooze button
- Shower without hot (with only lukewarm) water
- Keep the thermostat several degrees cooler 
- Park in the back of the parking lot and say a prayer as you walk 
to the grocery store
- Abstain from reading gossip/rumor sites 

Hallow.com

Youth Summer 
Trips Registration is 
OPEN!
Sacred Heart Youth Ministry has 
two amazing opportunities for 
summer trips again this year! Check 
them out:

Prayer & Action:
June 9-14 or June 23-28
$225

 

Steubenville Conference
July 12-14
Cost: $300

Scan QR code or Info and 
Registration for both is below:

https://web4u.forms-db.com/view.
php?id=2056273

Vacation Bible School 2024 (VBS) Save the Dates!
Sacred Heart VBS will be hosted June 17-22 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm for 4 years old to 4th grade. 
Child & Youth Volunteer (7th Grade and above) registration opens in March.  Childcare is provided for 
younger siblings while the parent serves. Volunteers that are 16 years+ must be Virtus trained, and chil-
dren in 5th & 6th grade are welcome to help on days that their parent volunteers. Any adults interested 
in volunteering please sign up here: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C0F4BAAAE2DA6F94-vbsstation#/ 

or contact Jessica Kesler 913-426-2751; jessica.schrick@gmail.com with any questions.



“I, the 

Lord, your 

God, teach 

you what 

is for your 

good, and 

lead you on 

the way you 

should go.” 

– Isaiah
48:17

Service
Ongoing Service 

Opportunities
2nd Tuesday of the Month

Every second Tuesday of the 
month, Sacred Heart helps 
feed the hungry through the 
St. Mary’s Food Kitchen. 
Look for pans the weekend 
before (in the narthex) to 
cook and bring back a dish by 
Tuesday at 8:45 a.m. OR help 
serve the food that morning 
at 9: 00 a.m. at the Willa Gill 
Center, 645 Nebraska Ave. 
KCKS.  Contact Ryan and 
Lynsey Hammeke for further 
details at 913-422-8228.

4th Friday of the Month

Do you like to bake? Every 4th 
Friday of the month (see sign 
up genius for exact dates) Sa-
cred Heart provides cookies 
for Feed HIs Lambs com-
muniity organization which 
provides meals to families in 
need in the Bonner Springs 
and Edwardsville communi-
ties. To donate go to: http://
bit.ly/FeedHisLambs-SHOJ

Recognize God in your Ordinary Moments   On the Mountain
Why climb a mountain? “Because it’s there,” George Mallory famously said, before perishing in an attempt to scale Mount 
Everest. God is an event planner; every detail matters, and the location is most crucial of all. On the mountain, God de-
manded the sacrifice of Isaac. On the mountain, he restored Isaac to his father. On the mountain, Jesus was transfigured, 
revealed in all his mystifying glory as the beloved Son of God, the sacrifice which would finally balance the scale.

These things happened on a mountain because they could only happen on a mountain. The mountain is where the 
reckoning happens. It is where God takes, where He gives back, where He hands down.

In Lent, we encounter the mountain. We are removed from the distractions of ordinary life and placed outside the con-
fines of our everyday habits. We find silence and mystery, pain and truth. We struggle and we become tired, and there is 
always a moment when we wonder if, perhaps, it would have been easier not to climb. There is always a moment when 
others look at us and think: “Why climb a mountain?” I confess, I am not much of an outdoorswoman. Hiking, in my 
family, is any walking you do on a trail that is not paved, so I am far from qualified to comment on whether or not the 
view from the summit was worth George Mallory’s life. But I do know a thing or two about struggling through a difficult 
experience. I know the strange peace that exists in the moment after it’s all over and you catch your breath and realize 
you are a better, stronger, wiser person for the pain. The mountain is there. Let’s climb it.

New Catholic Charities Partnership 
New Roots is a training program that empowers refugees, 
immigrants and English Language Learner farmers to develop 
sustainable businesses. 

The collaboration between Catholic Charities of Northeast 
Kansas and Cultivate KC helps individuals with an agricultur-
al background in their home countries adapt to Kansas City 
climate and culture while supporting their families.

Our trainee and graduate farmers use organic principles and 
sell their produce to local restaurants, at farmers markets and 
through Farm Share subscriptions. 

New Roots just introduced a 5th location for picking up your 
garden fresh veggies including Bonner Springs and Shawnee! 
Sign up to receive their weekly newsletter here:

https://catholiccharitiesks.org/new-roots/home/

If anyone is interested in hosting either a one-time pop up 
market or a longer term market this summer, reach out to Ben 
Carpenter



“Blessed are 

those who 

hunger and 

thirst for 

righteous-

ness, for 

they will be 

satisfied.” 

– Matthew 
5:6

CYO Youth Sports

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish Staff
Main Parish Office: 913.422.5700
Parish Fax Number: 913.422.5723
Parish School: 913.422.5520

Priests/Deacon:
Fr. Jaime Zarse, Pastor…..ext. 204
Deacon Nicholas Moragues......ext. 276

Administrative Staff:

Jessica Adams, Marketing Coordinator, ext. 248
Mike Billquist, Director of Facilities, ext. 268
Julie Krause, Business Manager, ext. 205
Jennifer Peavler, Executive Assistant to Pastor & Business, ext. 225
Mike Pfitzner, Maintenance Coordinator

Ministry Staff:

Mindy Boor, Music Coordinator, ext. 237
Emily Dumler, Director of Religious Ed K-5, ext. 202
Megan Dusselier, Director of Preschool, ext. 256
Tara Green, Hospitality Coordinator, ext. 253
Kathy Clement, Liturgy Coordinator, ext. 229
Kerry O’Keefe Owens, Miss Discipleship Coord, x250
Char Mies, RCIA and Adult Retreat Coord., ext. 241
Kathy Rhodes, School Principal, ext. 206

Jen Zans, Youth Ministry & Confirmation Coordinator, ext. 247
Kathleen Whalen, Dir of Missionary Discipleship, ext. 252

Girls Flag Football
Who is eligible to play?

• Girls grade 3rd-8th

Season details:

• Cost $100 (Price increase $25 on March 9th)

• Runs March 4th-May 18h

• Games played on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
(other weekdays as needed)

• 6 game season (5 games guaranteed)

• CYO will attempt to accommodate athletes 
also participating in Track but assurance cannot 
be made due to field availability

Contact Jody Gossman with questions at jody.
gossman@bayer.com

CYO Track Information
Who is eligible to play?

• Any 3rd-8th grade boy or girl in the parish. We 
have multiple practices per week to accommodate 
multi-sport athletes. Athletes are not required to 
attend all practices. Track season details:

• Cost is $75 per child for 3rd-4th grade and $105 
for 5th-8th grade. Uniforms included. **Fees go up 
$25 as of April 6th for late sign-up.

Events:

• 5th-8th grade races include distances of 60m, 
100m, 120m, 200m, 400m, 800m, and 1 mile. There 
are multiple relay races too. Field events are high 
jump, long jump, shot put and ball throw (softball 
for girls and football for boys). Athletes can com-
pete in four events per meet.

• 3rd-4th grade races are 60m, 100m, 120m, 200m, 
and 400m. Each runner can compete in two races 
per meet. While 3rd-4th grade don’t compete in 
field events, they can still try them out at practice.

• Practices begin the week of March 18 at Mill 
Creek Middle School (8001 Mize Blvd) 6:00-7:00pm

• Track & Field Meets:

o Week 1 – April 13, 2024
o Week 2 – April 20, 2024
o Week 3 - April 27, 2024
o City Finals – May 4, 5th-8th boys and girls all day

• Uniform pick up is April 7th 9:00-11:00am in 
school entrance

Contact Suzanne Carpenter, track coordinator, 
with questions or if you are interested in coaching, 
suzannecarpenter@sbcglobal.net or 913-620-8740

Register for both at 
https://cyojwa.org/current-programs



ArchKCK and Parish Financials 

Parish Weekly FinancialsParish Weekly Financials

“For God so loved the world, he gave his only Son,
so that everyone who believes in him might not
perish but might have eternal life.” John 3:16

$26,541.33
ahead of budget

“Unfailing Mercy” Retreat
Lent is a perfect time to make positive changes in your 
life to grow closer to God. Has a past abortion made 
you feel alienated from God? Are you having a hard 
time seeking forgiveness, or forgiving yourself? Project 
Rachel is offering a Saturday Retreat to address these 
issues and much more. Please join our “Unfailing Mer-
cy” retreat in a judgement-free environment. Confiden-
tiality is our priority.

Date: Saturday, March 9, 2024
Time: 8:30am - 4:00pm
Location: Lenexa (address given after registration)
Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Materials provided.
To register contact: projectrachelkc@archkck.org or 
call/text 913-621-2199
Deadline to register: 3/4/24

Get paid for Pro-Life Work!
Feel called to save women and babies?

Coalition Life has come to the Kansas City area! Coa-
lition Life's purpose is to empower abortion minded/
vulnerable women to choose life instead of abortion. 

Join Coalition Life as a paid, part-time sidewalk coun-
selor or support staff in front of the Planned Parent-
hood in Overland Park and empower vulnerable, abor-
tion-minded women to choose life instead of abortion.

No experience needed–we will train you. Flexible work 
schedule: 4-29 hours per week.

Volunteer opportunities also available.

Please contact Lisa at 636-735-3263 or lisa@coalition-
life.com for more information.

https://coalitionlife.com/jobs/

Ignatian Spirituality Center 
Director Opening
The Ignatian Spirituality Center of Kansas City is cur-
rently seeking well-qualified candidates for the posi-
tion of Executive Director, someone with a passion for 
Ignatian Spirituality and the experience to lead a small 
team and a large group of volunteers. Part-time (25-30 
hours) based in the Kansas City area. ISC-KC is spon-
sored by the Society of Jesus (Jesuits). Job description 
at ignatiancenterkc.org/blog. Application deadline Feb. 
29, 2024. 



Life is too precious, do 
not destroy. 

Life is life, fight for it. 
St Mother Teresa of Calcutta

913-342-5945

Accelerated   
Garage Door Service 
Sales - Service - Installations 

Parishioner of the Archdiocese  

913-952-4738

Erickson Solutions Group 
Technology Management

Partnering with 
Small & Medium  
Size Companies

(913) 648-2510
www.ericksonsolutionsgroup.com

Cleaning fine homes 
throughout 

Johnson County.

Enjoy Life; 
Let Us Clean

Residential Cleaning: 
weekly | bi-weekly | monthly | one-time

913-649-6022

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Sacred Heart, Shawnee, KS B 4C 02-0403

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

learn.
grow.
soar.

Seal Coat & Asphalt
913-634-5468

Jeremiah Waldeck Owner/Operator

Johnson County
Building Materials
• Sand & Gravel | Top Soil & Mulch
• River Rock | Pavers
• Fireplace Material | New & Used Brick

9108 W. 57th
(One block east of Merriam Drive)

913-432-8092

FREE ESTIMATES 

family owned since 1971 

      
  

 
 
 

SUNROOMS | PERGOLAS 
WINDOWS | SIDING 

BATH UPDATES 
 
 

 
 

816.524.2770 
www.fourseasonskc.com 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

               

  

    

Owned and Operated by local parishoner 
Mike Clayton 

 
 
 

  
  

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

               

  

    

      
  

 
 
 

  
  

  
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

SEE OUR SHOWROOM AT 821 SW OLDAHM PARKWAY | LEES SUMMIT | MO | 64081 

Owned and Operated by local parishoner

Mike Clayton

 

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
MDMedAlert!™

$1995
/mo.

As Low As

4 Ambulance 4 Police/Fire 
4 Family/Friends 4 GPS & Fall Alert

md-medalert.com
800.808.9294CALL  

NOW!

Kansas

CatholicMatch.com/KS

Sandra Espino | 913-219-8282
If  you need help...Call ME now
No job too small-no house too big
20 years of  professional success!

LET’S GROW YOUR BUSINESS 
Place Your Ad Here  

and Support Our Parish!
 

CONTACT ME  
Doug Wolfe

 
dwolfe@4LPi.com 

(913) 522-2211

 

 

Contemporary 
coffee shop 
5428 Roberts St
Shawnee



Robert “CHAD” Chadwick 
913-645-4199 

    chadwick@kansascityhomes.com

Alden-Harrington 
Funeral Home, Inc.

 (913) 422-4074

 
 

214 Oak Street 

BONNER SPRINGS, KS 66012

Serving the community  
since 1908

Porter  
Funeral 
Homes

& CREMATORY
Johnson County’s Only Catholic 

Owned Funeral Home

8535 Monrovia  
Lenexa, KS 66215 
913-438-6444

1835 Minnesota Ave.  
Kansas City, KS 66102 

913-621-6400

7505 Quivira • 913-268-5559
1441 E 151st • 913-829-2244

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com  Sacred Heart, Shawnee, KS A 4C 02-0403

“Where dreams of a beautiful smile come true!”
Dr. Jerry Huerter, Jr. 

Sacred Heart Parishioner

Second generation orthodontist 
serving the community since 1964

COMPLIMENTARY 
CONSULTATION

5450 Roberts St. Suite 200 • Shawnee, KS 66226 • 913-745-2020 • WWW.HUERTERORTHO.COM

Jerry Kolich 
SVP Area Manager
NMLS #740156
913-284-6390

jerryk@fairwaymc.com

Ryan Plattner
Branch Sales Manager
NMLS #6921
913-208-2168 

ryanp@fairwaymc.com

Heidi Gossman 
Loan Officer
NMLS #1751488
913-522-9763

hgossman@fairwaymc.com

Copyright©2022 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, 
Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-912-4800. Restrictions and limitations may apply. All rights reserved. 
Equal Housing Opportunity. AZ License #BK-0904162. Licensed by the Department of Financial 
Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, License No 
41DBO-78367. Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation 
under the California Financing Law, NMLS #2289. Loans made or arranged pursuant to 
a California Residential Mortgage Lending Act License. For licensing information, go to 
www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org

Looking to Buy or Refinance a home?

CONTACT US to learn more about 
receiving a discount on closing costs!

FW 1263201

 11460 Tomahawk Creek Parkway, Suite 320 Leawood, KS 66211

yourkansascityhome.com
816.210.4028

CALL Kristi Porter TODAY!

Yard signs to celebrate every occasion. 

913.289.0400 
kansascity@thesignelf.com

Customized Programs

Measured Outcomes

Poor Focus  |  Learning & Sensory Issues  |  Anxiety  |  Behavior

Improve the Foundation of
Development

 

Overland Park

6414 College Blvd, Overland Park | (913) 627-9400
Ann & Jim Cahill, Holy Spirit parishioners

Ages 4 & up  
6414 College Blvd, Overland Park | 8602 N Dixson Ave, Kansas City | (913) 627-9400

Ann & Jim Cahill, Holy Spirit parishioners

Overland Park | Kansas City N

10901 Johnson Drive 
Shawnee, KS 66203

913-631-5566 
www.AmosFamily.com

Funeral Home 
Crematory 

Memorial Chapels 
Pet Crematory

Julie Stoll
State Farm Agent 

Office: 913-722-6200

Cell: 913-269-7124

julie@juliestoll.com

Kristie Sanchez, Realtor® and Parishioner 
Reece Nichols | Leawood | The Portfolio 

Licensed in Kansas and Missouri

Cell 816-550-9455 • Office 913-851-7300 
Kristies.reecenichols.com • Kristies@reecenichols.com

Retirement and College Savings
Retirement accounts
Traditional and Roth IRAs
529 college savings plans
Custodial accounts
Brokerage accounts
 
Investments
Stocks
Bonds and fixed income
Mutual Funds
Exchange-traded Funds
Unit investment trusts
Annuities

Cash and Credit
Checkwriting
Credit cards
Loans and lines of credit
 
Insurance
Life insurance
Long-term care insurance
Disability insurance
 
Business Owners
SEP and Simple IRAs
401(k) plans
403(b) plans
457 plans
Business credit cards

Brian Hamilton, CFP® 

Financial Advisor

8651 Penrose Ln 
Lenexa, KS 66219 
913-350-5550

Call or visit your local financial advisor today.


